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Pre-classical Greece (before the 5th Century BC)
The roots of modern medicine can be traced back to the 5th century BC when, together with the blossoming of literature, philosophy, arts and science during the G olden Age o f A thens, the G reek communities at Cos and Cnidos laid the foundation of rational medicine. The Hippocratic corpus tells us much about the logic and ethics of the new medicine but little about the way in w hich practioners conducted their profession. In this article we examine the basics of medical practice in antiquity, and the teaching of influential doctors who led the way during Greek and Hellenistic times but also the subsequent Roman era. Greek medical history goes back to Homeric times. In the Iliad (1.1 -43ff; 450-480; XI.518 and 833) the healing god 34 Curationis May 2006 A pollo and his son, the physician, Asclepius, are involved in the Trojan war, as are Asclepius's sons (Machaon and Podaleirios) who are also doctors. Celsus (Proem, c.3) later observed that tliey were involved in treating battle wounds, but not in curing pestilential disease. The Ilia d does indeed m ention 147 war wounds (106 spear thrusts, 17 sword slashes, 1 2 arrow wounds and 1 2 sling shot wounds) (Porter 1997:51) . P o rter (1997:51) suggests th at the O lym pic Games (founded 776 BC) introduced a cult of pride in physique and physical fitness which had an effect on healthy living. There are conflicting views on the impact that ancient Egyptian medical heritage had on Greek medicine (M arganne 1993:35-43), which was p racticed by a very hetero g en eo u s community of "healers" (demiourgoi).
The concept that disease was caused and controlled by the gods was generally accepted; religion and mantic influences thus played an overriding role. At this stage medicine was mainly in the hands of priests and magic healers, druggists and root cutters (rhizotomoi) (Godderis 1997:235-237) . However, towards the 6 Ih century BC a group o f philosopherp h y sician s cam e to the fore w ho significantly influenced the course of health care development. Among them was Thales of M iletus and his pupil Anaximander, followed by the remarkable Pythagoras (570-489 BC) from Croton in Southern Italy. Besides his enormous c o n trib u tio n s in m athem atics and physics, he (possibly in association with his pupil, Alcm aeon) form ulated the theory of four body humours as the basis of human physiology -a theory, which although quite wrong, remained dogma for m ore than two m illennia (M ajor 1954:110-116) . It is evident that as early as the 6 th century BC there were centres of medical education at Croton, Cyrene (Northern Africa) and Cnidos (Nunn 19%: 12) .
T he asse rtio n m ade by the G reek historian, Diodorus Siculus (12.13.4), that as early as the 7th century BC the state had already appointed salaried civic d o cto rs, is not g en erally accepted (Nutton 1988:11) , but Herodotus's claim (3 .1 3 Iff.) that Democedes (one time reluctant court physician to the Persian King Darius) became a salaried doctor in Aegina in 530 BC (later also in Athens and Samos) seems more credible (Nutton 1988:12) . This was then possibly the first reco rd ed ex am p le o f p h y sician s employed by the state to render a pre determined service to the populace.
Classical Greece (5th and 4th Centuries BC)
During the 5th century BC and as part of the Golden age of Athens, a system of rational medicine (technê iatrikê) in which religion and supernatural factors played a minimal role was developed, mainly by the Greek medical fraternity on the island o f C os u n d er the in sp iratio n o f H ip p o crates. In th is ev o lu tio n ary p ro c ess, e a rlie r phy sician s like A naxagoras and E m pedocles m ade sig n ific a n t co n trib u tio n s (M ajor 1954:113-138) . The gist of the new medicine was eventually formulated in the so -c alle d H ip p o cratic C orpus consisting of approximately 70 books written by various authors from different p arts o f the G reek w orld, m ostly completed by the 3rd century BC, but some added as late as the Christian era. Knowledge of anatomy was rudimentary, based largely on the anatomy of animals, and physiology was explained on the basis of four humours (white bile, black bile, blood, phlegm) which for good health, had to be in equilibrium with each other, but also with the four elements (earth, air, fire, water) and four "qualities" (heat, cold, dryness, dampness). Disease was explained as im balances of this system, and although quite unscientific as measured by modem knowledge, it was nevertheless "rational" insofar as superstition and religion played a very small role in their argumentation (Retief & Cilliers 2000:10-14) . The admirable code of ethical conduct contained in the C orpus was never enforced on the profession, and we do indeed have ample evidence also of bad medicine practised by G reek p h y sician s o f the day (Hippocrates, Law c .l; Van der Eijk 1999:70-71) . Public comment affirmed this, as well as satire in the theatre (Godderis 1997:249-250 ) and stinging criticism from philosophers like Plato, who condemned ignorant folk healers (Republic 364 b-c) as well as incompetent doctors (Charmides 156e). In the 4,h century BC the physician D iodes of Carystus, a pupil of Aristotle, contributed much to the Hippocratic tradition, but of his w ritings only a few fragm ents survived (Van der Eijk 1997:70) . Aristotle and his Peripatetic School contributed extensively to medical knowledge (inter alia anatomy and embryology) (Major 1954:1390140) .
The Hippocratic doctor treated patients from all sections of the community, although Godderis (1997:252-3) suggests that the rich probably received more attention than the poor. Training was acquired through apprenticeship to a physician -for the fortunate ones this happened at the schools of Cos and Cnidos. No professional registration was needed and training standards must have been extremely variable and inconsistent. Most physicians were men (iatroi) but there were also woman doctors (iatrinai), midwives (maiai) and even iatro-maiai. N urses in the m odern sense w ere unknow n, but we read of assistants (huperetoi ton iatrón), usually slaves in training. Slaves could (and did) at a later stage also qualify as doctors; when ill, they were normally treated by huperetoi rather than iatroi (Krug 1993:194-5; Godderis 1997:251-3) ..
The bed-side approach recommended in the H ip p o cratic C orpus show s remarkable similarity to that of the modem doctor. In addition to extensive advice on appropriate dress, demeanour, even desirable physical features, the doctor is told that his assessment of the patient should be based on the proper use of his senses: observation, listening, smell and palpation. He must inform himself of all possibly relevant information, inter alia through discussions with relatives or friends. Examination of the patient would include observation of the patient's position in bed and general attitude, the breathing, condition of the abdomen, pulse (in Hippocratic times not yet an extensive science), chest (including auscultation with the ear against the th o rac ic w all: p leu ral rubs and succussion splashes were recognized), urine and other excreta. The overall assessment did not lead to a diagnosis, but to the formulation of a prognosis and appropriate treatment (to address the patient's assumed humoural imbalance). There were three levels of therapy, of which the first was dietetics, comprising not only dietary m easures, but also procedures affecting life style like exercise and fitness programmes. When additional treatm ent was indicated, medicaments were prescribed. The third therapeutic level comprised surgery and cautery, which was only used as a last resort. However, the Hippocratic Corpus does contain extensive advice on aspects of surgery and orthopaedics in particular, and one gets the impression that the average physician was expected to handle all therapeutic m odalities (Edelstein 1987:87-8,91-102; Schlesinger 1999:95-99 ). Diocles's prescriptions on dietetics and maintenance of normal health are so detailed and in tricate that only the advantaged rich could afford such a life style. Plato (Republic 403e ff.) was quite critical about such regimes. The ethical code which accompanied Hippocratic medicine was an important conditioning factor in health care, containing classical admonishments such as: "Practice two things in your dealing with disease : try to help but do not harm the patient" (Epidemics 1:11). It is unsure what the precise role of the Hippocratic Oath was -it was almost certainly not taken by all q u alify in g d o cto rs, and did not n ec essarily re p resen t the com m on convictions o f the tim es (Longrigg
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1998:105-6).
H ipp o cratic w ritings give little inform ation about the nature of the professional organization or social details of doctor-patient contact. But from other contemporary writings, and Plato's works in p articu lar, m uch can be learnt (Godderis 1997:233-273) . In view of the heterogeneity of Greek physicians of this era it is very difficult to generalize about their status, public acceptability, even modes of practice. However, Edelstein (1987:87-90) suggests that the average Hippocratic doctor would probably have had an itinerant practice in search of a professional niche somewhere in the com m unity. He w ould have been a craftsman rather than a professional as we know it, with limited status. His reputation would have been determined solely by his clinical successes, and he w ould have had to sell h im self in competition with other doctors or healers. On arriving in a new city or town he w ould probably have hired accommodation in or near the market p lace, w hich w ould then serve as consulting rooms and living quarters. It would be quite in order for him to visit the consulting rooms of other doctors, to watch them examining their patients and to join in discussion of the casediffering loudly with his colleague if he thought this might impress the patient or other people present. Being invited to visit a patient's home would be a bonus, and length of stay at a particular location would depend almost entirely on his patient load and acceptability to the community.
Salaried civic doctors in service of a local community existed from early times. Mention has already been made of the appointment of Democedes at Aegina in 530 BC. However, the next clear record of the appointm ents o f civic doctors occurred in 440 BC in Thurii, Southern Italy (at that stage colonized by Greek citizens). Subsequently civic doctors were appointed in most towns and cities of the Greek world. They were assured of a salary (at least initially) and additional perks, such as tax reduction, living accommodation, remuneration in kind (e.g. wheat), free entry to the theatre, and even statues in their honour. They were appointed by lay members of the ruling council, who regularly re-appraised them and could also discharge incompetent incumbents (although we have no real evidence of this ever happening). There was keen competition for these posts and we have evidence that doctors from Cosorigin were in demand (Nutton 1988:11-14) . Nutton also points out that precise, detailed information about their duties is strangely lacking. They were expected to render services free o f charge to a com ponent of the citizenry, but they could also charge fees. There is some evidence that during financial stringency, e.g. after defeat in the Peloponnesian War (late 5th century BC), their stipends were withdrawn -but the posts remained in high demand and good civic doctors clearly enjoyed public respect and popularity.
The educated populace took great interest in matters medical, and there was no hard and fast differentiation between lay and medical literature -lay writers regularly w rote on m edical issues. M atters of medical importance often featu red in th eatre plays and in discussions between physicians and knowledgeable non-medical individuals. It has indeed been suggested that the boundary betw een the se lf acknowledged doctor and the educated laym an was often narrow (N utton 1988a:30-38) .
Hellenistic era (3rd Century

BC and later)
T he H ellen istic era follow ing on A lexand er the G re a t's conquests gradually merged into the Roman period. In 331 Alexandria was founded in the Nile delta and rapidly developed into a flourishing centre of cultural excellence under the influence of Greek kings (the Ptolemies).
Cos and Cnidos were now replaced by the A lexandrian school as the Mediterranean world's centre of medical excellence. A lexandria w ith its extraordinary museum and libraries, containing at its peak 400 000-700 000 documents, consisting of papyrus and parchment rolls and codexes (McLeod 2004:5) , attracted learned men from all over the Greek world -including poets, philosophers, scientists (e.g. Euclid and A rchim edes) and physicians among whom Herophilus of Chalcedon and E rasistratus o f Ceos were the m ost fam ous (P orter 1997:66-68; M ajor 1954:141-151) . Herophilus was the first to dissect human cadavers (possibly even living convicts supplied by Ptolemy I and II) and so laid the foundation of anatomy. He also extended Hippocratic clinical medicine and wrote several major works specifically on anatomy (Von Staden 1994:1-88) . Erasistratus built on Herophilus's anatomy and established a rational knowledge of physiology (the functio n in g o f organs). In clin ical m edicine he was less impressive, but distinguished betw een therapeutics (ia tr ik ê ) and hygiene (h y g ie in a ), stressing the latter as more important in curing disease (Longrigg 1993:205-218) . As from the 2nd century BC the Alexandrian school gradually split into factions consisting of the followers of Herophilus, Erasistratus and the Empiric school, and gradually lost its impact (Longrigg 1993:218-219) . Although it had no formal system of teaching and offered no professional qualifications, the school upheld the best in Hippocratic medicine and produced disco v eries w hich illum inated m edical science for ten centuries (Major 1954:143) . Its gradual demise in the Christian era lowered the curtain on progressive medical teaching and discovery during antiquity. Christianity in the 4lh century AD (Major 1954:103-110) .
The ap p o in tm en t o f civic doctors mentioned above, continued, and from halfway through the 2nd century BC they become known as archiatri. Rulers and even rich citizens commonly appointed personal physicians. Alexander the Great, for instance, was on his expeditions accompanied by full-time military doctors, and he also had a personal physician, Philippus (Krug 1993:204-5) .
The Roman era (up to the 3rd Century AD)
As early as the 4,h century BC Greek medicine started infiltrating Rome. Up till then traditional Roman medicine, very much like Greek medicine four to five centuries earlier, had been based on folk remedies, herbs, religious influences and su p erstitio n (N utton 1988c:31-40). Although the Greek doctors were readily accepted by most Romans, there was also vicious resistance from certain leading figures. Cato the Elder (234-149 BC) in particular who had been treating his fam ily, dependants and slaves with traditional remedies, cabbage and wine, was violently opposed to the Greeks, and even denied them access to his home (Nutton 1988b:42) . Cicero (106-43 BC) co n sid ered d o cto rs people o f low stan d in g -trad esm an ra th e r than gentleman. But paradoxically enough he had high praise for his own G reek physician (Nutton 1988a:28) . Pliny the Elder (AD 23-79) launched a sustained, influential and potentially devastating attack on everything Greek and Greek medicine in particular, which he saw as causing progressive decline of Roman culture (Nutton 1988a:43) . Greek doctors nevertheless proceeded to dominate the medical scene, and Nutton (1988b:37) estimates that more than 90% of Rome's doctors in the 1st century AD were Greek, 75% in the 2nd century and approximately 65% in the 3rd century.
In order to practice in the Roman Empire, doctors only needed permission from the local magistrate. Julius Caesar welcomed Greek doctors, made them citizens and ex em p ted them from tax. T hese concessions were upheld by subsequent emperors like Augustus, Vespasian and Hadrian. However, during the middle of the 2nd century A ntoninus Pius for financial reasons restricted the number of practitioners exempted in provincial centres to a maximum of 4, 7 or 10, d epending on the size o f to w n 's population. In Rome all practitioners were tax exempted (Nutton 1988:15,18 and 19) . Scarborough (1969:132) suggests that these doctors might even have been paid to treat the poor and to give medical instruction.
Among the healers of Rome counted large num bers o f fringe healers, magicians, masseurs and druggists, in addition to recognized physicians, trained in apprenticeship with approved doctors. Unlike Greece there were no recognized centres of medical training, but there is som e evidence that a Museum based on the Alexandrian model existed at Ephesus, associated with a group o f physicians who organised academ ic ac tiv itie s (S carborough 1969:132). Galen (2nd century), critical of co lleag u es everyw here, was not impressed with medical standards in Rome (De methodo medendi 1.9-10). The incompetence of the medical profession was regularly lampooned in theatre and literature (N utton 1988b:48-9 ), but S carb o ro u g h (1 9 6 9 :1 2 3 -1 3 0 , 135) illustrates the problem of generalizing about a very heterogeneous medical system which undoubtedly produced excellent as well as poor doctors. Total medicine undoubtedly included elements of astro logy, m agic, relig io n , folk traditions and superstition.
The majority of doctors (medici) were Greek migrants; there were also woman doctors (m e d ic a e ) and m idw ives (iobstetrices) (Jackson 1988:86-7) . Rich fam ilies com m only had their private physicians. Emperors had full-time court physicians: Musa, a freed slave, served the em p ero r A ugustus w ith great d istin c tio n ; how ever, C. S tertinius Xenophon, as doctor at the court of Claudius, was suspected of conspiring to poison the emperor (Krug 1993:208-210) . Literature makes mention of a variety of specialists e.g. in eye diseases, ear disorders, w om en's conditions, hernias and anal com plaints, fevers, dietetics and hydrotherapy. There were also dentists, and people specializing in eye diseases and in operations like trephination and lithotom y (Jackson 1988:113-126) . Whether these persons were necessarily all regular doctors, is probable but not certain. Doctors were drawn from all layers of society, and even slaves could q u alify them selves medically (Scarborough 1969:123-130, T here is little in fo rm atio n on the organization of medical practice, and it probably largely followed the Greek pattern. Nutton (1988b:30-46) argues that Pliny's severe criticism of Greek medicine in Rome was highly biased. Wealthy patients were seen at their homes while poorer patients visited the doctor at his consulting room, which was either at his home or in a tabema medica on the street, at a market place or even at the public baths. Druggists and other healers also worked from the taberna. It is probable that a large proportion of patients used "non-professional" treatment based on folk remedies as recorded in Pliny's w ritings and herbals prescribed by Dioscorides and others (Jackson 1986:60-78) . However, the standard clinical handling of patients, as recorded by Galen in particular, was based on the Hippocratic method. Examination of the p atien t led to a prog n o sis (not d iag n o sis). From this flow ed an assumption (hupolêpsis) which after due evaluation would lead to a conclusion (epistêmê). Treatment followed which could co n sist o f diet and lifesty le adjustment, medicaments or surgery. It was a tim e-consum in g process (Horstmanshoff 1999:130-139 ).
Rome's original and unique contributions to health care are represented by their remarkable public health measures, as manifested mainly in construction of the massive Cloaca Maxima which initially drained the marshes of central Rome (6 th century BC) and later served as a sewer, and the building of aqueducts to supply the city w ith w ater. The first was constructed in 312 BC, and in AD 96 there were 1 0 aqueducts; half of the water went to the public baths, which left about 50 gallons or 225 litres per person per day for a population of around 1,5 million (Major 1954:162-3).
Another unique achievement was Rome's efficient military health care system, established in the l sl century BC. A team of full time doctors (mostly Greeks) called milites medici, accompanied the armies. T hey w ere supported by assistants (capsarii, named after the boxes of medical supplies they had to carry) whilst some soldiers (immunes) were given first aid training. In time the medici specialized as m edici chirurgi or medici clinici. Veterinary surgeons cared for horses and other animals, and veterinary services 135).
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were also available in the civic community (Scarborough 1969:171-2) . In the fleet the full time doctors were called duplicariithey received double salaries because th eir task was considered more dangerous. W ell-organized m ilitary hospitals (valetudinaria) were erected at strategic points on the Roman frontiers (K rug 1993:204-8) . A lthough it is g en erally accepted th at no civic valetudinaria for the general public existed at this stage, we have evidence that such hospitals were erected on large estates, primarily for the treatment of slaves (Columella XI. 1.8; XII.3.8).
A number of sects or schools of medical theory arose in the Roman era, but their practical influence on the development of medicine was probably limited. The Methodist school ( 1st century BC) taught th at all diseases resu lted from the abnormal functioning of minute body pores. Treatment to remedy this was considered simple and it was thus not n ecessary for a p h y sician to have advanced knowledge o f anatomy or physiology. In spite of their ridiculous theories, this sect did produce a number of able physicians. The Pneumatists (1st century AD) based their theories on the importance of pneuma, a primitive vital spirit which controlled the body as part of the standard humoural theory. They were gradually absorbed by the Eclectic school which attempted to combine the best o f the Em piric and M ethodist sch ools; m ost of the significant physicians of the next five centuries supported this school (Major 1954 (Major :168-9,1178 . Important medical personalities of the era included the following:
Asclepiades of Bithynia came to Rome in 91 BC as an experienced Greek physician, who immediately impressed the capital with his strong personality and medical acumen. A controversial fig u re and a firm opponent of the H ip pocratic hum oural theories (he believed that health depended on proper functioning of bodily pores and atoms, anticipating the Methodist movement), he was criticised by inter alia Pliny the Elder and later castigated by Galen (Major 1954:164-6 ).
Scribonius Largus, probably a Greek freedman of the 1st century AD, is best remembered for his extensive work on pharmaceutical recipes (Compositiones).
In the dedicatory letter prefacing this work he gave an ex c ellen t overview o f contemporary medical ethics (Hamilton 1986:209-215) . Dioscorides, an army surgeon of this period, wrote what was p robably a n tiq u ity 's best know n pharmacopeia, the Materia Medica (AD 77).
Aretaeus of Cappadocia (a supporter of the Pneumatic school) was virtually unknown in his time, but through his published w orks p o sterity has recognized him as one o f the best clinicians of the 2nd century AD. A contemporary, Rufus of Ephesus, greatly impressed with his wide-ranging clinical contributions. Although little o f his original works survived, Galen and later Arabic physicians quoted him profusely. Soranus of Ephesus (1st century AD) was the greatest g y n ae co lo g ist and o b stetrician o f antiquity, but also contributed in other fields of medicine (Major 1954:179-188 ).
The encyclopedist, Cornelius Celsus wrote extensively on a wide variety of subjects and, like Pliny, was one of the few authors of the time to use Latin instead of Greek. Although not medically qualified, his voluminous De medicina w as an au thoritative and objective summary of medical knowledge during the 1st century AD, and is still admired today (Major 1954:169-172) .
But the giant of Roman medicine was undoubtedly the Greek, Galen. Major (1954:188-202) rightly states that no physician, before or since, has exercised so great an influence on medical history. An ardent adm irer o f H ippocratic m edicine, he w rote extensively on science, philosophy and law, in addition to medicine. His exaent medical writings comprise close on two and a half million words, and in the course of time at least half as many more were lost to posterity. A lthough strictly ra tio n al in his approach, Galen paid more heed to the significance of dream s, visions and am ulets in m edicine than did his Hippocratic forebears. He believed in an all-pow erful m onotheistic god, and though not a Christian, his views on many aspects were accepted as dogma by the Christian church through the Middle Ages.
Twilight of the Roman empire
From the late 3rd century up to the fall of 38
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Rome in 476, medical science showed little development. In fact, Nutton describes the medical writers of this period as "the m edical refrig erato rs o f an tiq u ity " (1984:2), since most of them merely produced compilations and translations of the ancient Greek authorities. It was, how ever, a crucial perio d in the tra n sm issio n of m edical textsknowledge of Greek was dwindling, and thanks to these m edical w riters the contents of the works of ancient Greek authorities were preserved for posterity. E q u ally im p o rtan t, this m edical knowledge was disseminated to laymen for self-help due to increasing complaints about the lack of expertise of doctors.
The main centre for medical knowledge after A lexandria now shifted to re founded Carthage in North Africa, which experienced a flowering of scientific and especially medical activity in especially the late 4th century AD. Between c.370 and 450 AD a number of doctors/medical authors/translators/adaptors of medical works were active, to such an extent that Sabbah (1998:132) The elite C ollege o f P h y sician s mentioned above originally consisted of 14 members, who would then elect, on strict merit and by majority vote, future physicians as needed. Appointm ents were ratified and probably supervised by the emperor. This is the first instance where medical doctors were selected on medical grounds by peers and not by lay members of the public. The College, however, had no m andate to ensure acceptable professional conduct. These doctors were held in high regard and received commoda annonaria (payment in kind), possibly in addition to a salary. They were exempted of tax and allowed to charge private fees to the wealthy, but the em peror's request was that free serv ice to the poor should receive preference. To what extent this happened is unclear. The system was ratified by Valentinian II in 387 (Nutton 1988:19-21) .
C ivic h o sp itals as we know them , originated in the course of the 4th century AD. Under Christian influence hospices (called xenodochia in the mainly Greek speaking East), initially erected to shelter p ilg rim s and m essengers trav elin g between various bishopries, later came to house disadvantaged people, as well as the ill and m entally infirm. They gradually developed into hospitals, and also spread to the west when the emperor Julian the Apostate (361-363), in an attempt to revive paganism, tried to attract converts by establishing xenodochia in every city. A century later the emperors Leo and Anthemius confirmed this policy (Cilliers & Retief 2002 ).
Although civic doctors serving a specific community had been operating in Greek cities for five centuries, Nutton (1988:19) states that Rome appointed its first civic doctors only in AD 368. This delayed appointm ent o f civic doctors m ight partially have been due to an unfortunate experience with the appointment of a P eloponnesian doctor as first civic doctor to Rome in 219 BC. This person, A rch ag ath u s, w as e n th u siastically welcomed and given a consulting room in the city, but according to P liny (Naturalis Historia 29.6.12 ff) he was so cruel and incompetent that the city soon discharged him and refrained from repeating the experiment.
Early C hristianity's strictly religious approach to illness brought potential for conflict with H ip pocrates's rational m edicine. H ow ever, w hile the first cen tu ries AD brought quite severe persecution from the Roman authorities, Christians had no real problems with ra tio n a l/s e c u la r p h y sician s. W hen Christianity was elevated to state religion in the 4th century and the Church became very p o w e rfu l, they proceeded to dominate most facets of civil society, including the art of medicine, which had a negative effec t on all scien tific advancement and medicine in particular (Retief & Cilliers 2001:61-73) .
Conclusion
T he period covered in this study re p resen ts a thousand years of development and consolidation of the science and practice of medicine. It is a story of remarkable Greek innovation and original thought, consolidated by solid practical contributions from the Romans, resulting in a system of medicine which was subsequently able to withstand a m illennium o f scientific stagnation. Although it was the erudition, dogma and authority of Galen which ruled supreme in Medieval times, much of his theory w as d isp ro v ed by new know ledge emanating from the Renaissance. The simple clinical guidelines and ethos of H ip p o crates, on the o th er hand, withstood the test of time much better and is today still quoted with reverence.
